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New Xulon Fiction Encourages That God Will NEVER Walk Away
Collins pens story proving God’s love will outlast one’s resistance and rebellion
MAITLAND, FL— Within the pages of Deborah Collins’ new book, Beauty and the Presence,
($12.99, paperback, 9781498450041; $6.99, e-book, 9781498453738) readers will discover that
beauty beckons the little girl in every woman to trust and seek her Heavenly Father and know that
she is not only deeply loved but that she is destined for greatness. In this self-help, get ahead,
do-it-yourself world, this book unfolds the peace and power of total surrender to the Eternal
Presence who pursues each person relentlessly. The worst decisions made in life aren't bad
enough for God to walk away. No matter how far one pushes Him away, He will not leave nor
forsake any of His followers.
“God places dreams and desires in our hearts then gives us a vivid imagination to help make
them come true,” states the author. “As we grow into adulthood, dreams can quickly fade away
but the desires remain. The harsh reality of life then opens the door for disappointment and
heartache to creep in and lead us down a path of lies and deception. No matter how far we stray
from God, He's always there, waiting to save us, be our Hero, and make our dreams come true.”
Deborah Collins is a gifted writer, speaker, seasoned Bible teacher, and a Transformational Life
Specialist. With powerful biblical principles, Deborah teaches, equips and empowers her clients
on how to be set free in order to embrace their divine destiny and purpose. Through her profound
spiritual insight, clients are moved from perpetual pain and setbacks, to embrace their true
identity in Christ in order to become powerful influencers in society. Deborah is also the Founder
and President of Exceptional Women, an organization she started in 1999 to encourage and
equip Christian women in the marketplace.
Xulon Press, a division of Salem Media Group, is the world’s largest Christian self-publisher, with
more than 15,000 titles published to date. Retailers may order Beauty and the Presence through
Ingram Book Company and/or Spring Arbor Book Distributors. The book is available online
through xulonpress.com/bookstore, amazon.com, and barnesandnoble.com.

